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Lecture 10: Working with file system 

 

 

Assignment 10 
 

1. How to read this excel file in python? 
 

 
 

 
Solution: 
 

import csv 

with open('names.csv','r')as  csv_file: 

 csv_reader=csv.reader('csv_file') 

 for line in csv_reader: 

  print(line) 

  

 

 



 

Assignments 

1. A file name and an integer N (> 1) are given. Create a file of integers with the 
given name and write N first positive even numbers (2, 4, …) to this file. 

2. A file name and two real numbers A, D are given. Create a file of real 

numbers with the given name and write 10 first terms of an arithmetic 

sequence with 
the first term A and the common difference D (A, A + D, A + 2·D, …, A + 

9·D) to this file. 
3. Four file names are given. Find the amount of files with the given names that 

are located in the working directory. 

 

TEST 

1.  To open a file c:\scores.txt for reading, use __________. 

a) infile = open("c:\scores.txt", "r") 

b) infile = open("c:\\scores.txt", "r") 

c) infile = open(file = "c:\scores.txt", "r") 

d) infile = open(file = "c:\\scores.txt", "r") 

2. To open a file c:\scores.txt for writing, use __________. 

a)  outfile = open("c:\scores.txt", "w") 

b) outfile = open("c:\\scores.txt", "w") 

c) outfile = open(file = "c:\scores.txt", "w") 

d) outfile = open(file = "c:\\scores.txt", "w") 

3. To open a file c:\scores.txt for appending data, use ________ 

a) outfile = open("c:\\scores.txt", "a") 

b) outfile = open("c:\\scores.txt", "rw") 

c) outfile = open(file = "c:\scores.txt", "w") 

d) outfile = open(file = "c:\\scores.txt", "w") 

4. To read two characters from a file object infile, use _________. 

a) infile.read(2) 

b)  infile.read() 

c) infile.readline() 

d) infile.readlines() 

5. To read the entire remaining contents of the file as a string from a file object 

infile, use _________. 

a) infile.read(2) 

b)  infile.read() 

c) infile.readline() 

d) infile.readlines() 

6.   _____________ displays a file dialog for opening an existing file. 



a) filename = askopenfilename() 

b) filename = asksaveasfilename() 

c) filename = openfilename() 

d) filename = saveasfilename() 

7.  _____________ displays a file dialog for saving a file. 

a) filename = askopenfilename() 

b) filename = asksaveasfilename() 

c) filename = openfilename() 

d) filename = saveasfilename() 

8.  _____________ opens a URL for input. 

a) infile = urllib.request.urlopen(urlString) 

b) infile = urllib.urlopen(urlString) 

c) infile = request.urlopen(urlString) 

d) infile = urlopen(urlString) 

9. The ______ function can be used to check if a file f exists. 

a) os.path.isFile(f) 

b) os.path.exists(f) 

c) os.path.isfile(f) 

d) os.isFile(f) 

10. The readlines() method returns a ____________. 

a) Str 

b) a list of lines 

c)  a list of single characters 

d) a list of integers 

 

 


